Bilateral motor unit synchronization is functionally organized.
To elucidate the neural interactions underlying bimanual coordination, we investigated in 11 participants the bilateral coupling of homologous muscles in an isometric force production task involving fatiguing elbow flexion and extension. We focused on changes in motor unit (MU) synchronization as evident in EMG recordings of relevant muscles. In contrast to a related study on leg muscles, the arm muscles did not exhibit MU synchronization around 16 Hz, consistent with our hypothesis that 16 Hz MU synchronization is linked to balance maintenance. As expected, bilateral MU synchronization was apparent between 8 and 12 Hz and increased with fatigue and more strongly so for extensor than for flexor muscles. MU synchronization in that frequency band is interpreted in terms of common bilateral input and substantiates the idea that common input is functionally organized. Since these findings are consistent with the literature on mirror movements, they suggest that both phenomena may be related.